


Guest Rooms And Suites  
All rooms and suites are having a spacious, secluded  terrace or  

balcony with stunning view over the private beaches, lagoon or 

Pool. All rooms and suites feature the comfortable and relaxing 

signature Sheraton Sweet Sleeper TM Bed. 

Types of Rooms And Suites: 

Classic Rooms:    Average size 38 - 42 m2 

Beach Front Rooms:   Average size 38 - 42 m2 

Junior & Executive Suites:   Average size 52 - 62 m2 

Palace Suite:    Average size 250 m2 
 
Food & Beverage  
Dining is an exceptional experience at Sheraton Miramar  

Resort’s restaurants and bars. Mouthwatering dishes are served 

varying from regional to Italian in a fantastic atmosphere with 

amazing vistas of the Red Sea or the pool landscape. Sheraton 

Miramar Restaurant presents delicious cuisine from all around 

the globe at its daily buffet. Taste a wide variety of Arabic  

classics in Orient1001's authentic Arabic atmosphere.  

A romantic, candlelight dinner sets the mood in the upscale La 

Piscina Italian Restaurant. Catch a cool breeze on the deck of 

Wine Boat Bar. Relax with traditional oriental drinks at our cozy 

Coconut Groove. Or enjoy live music and a cocktail at the end of 

the day in our Miramar Bar. 

 

Dress Code Information 
In Accordance with international health and safety regulations,  

swimming in hotel pools is only permitted with 100% Lycra 

swimwear. The hotel is providing a classy and relaxing  

atmosphere; to be able to achieve this combination, swim shorts 

and sleeveless T-shirts are not allowed in the restaurants.  

However Bermuda, three quarter trousers are accepted.  

This applies to the summer months starting from May till mid 

October. For the winter months, long trousers are required.  

At all times, flip flops are not allowed. Appropriate footwear  

is requested. 

Meetings  
SIGNATURE MEETING BREAKS! 

Imagine an exotic workshop close to the seaside. Or a seminar 

or training sessions that your best executives are guaranteed to 

enjoy and remember. Combine business with leisure in a casual 

setting in our various indoor and outdoor facilities. We will cater 

to your every need, from coffee breaks and cocktail receptions to 

theme parties. 

Belvedere A: 110 Sq.m. meeting space with maximum seating  

capacity of 70 Pax 

Belvedere B: 113 Sq.m. meeting space with maximum seating  

capacity of 70 Pax 

Belvedere A&B: 223 Sq.m. meeting space with maximum seating  

capacity of 180 Pax 

 
Water Sports  
DIVE INTO THE RED SEA! 

The  Dive center at the Sheraton Miramar Resort offers you an 

easy access to the finest reefs and wrecks in the Red Sea that 

make it a diver's paradise. In addition to the diving facilities, the 

hotel offers aqua gym, water volley ball and many more water 

sports guaranteed to energize your stay.

 
Other Facilities 
Daily activities and entertainment schedule. Non-smoking rooms  

available. Children Pool, Kids Club and Kids Playground. The 

hotel offers transportation via our Limousine service that is avail-

able 24hours.  
 
Health Club 

Pamper your self with relaxing treatments in the calming  

sanctuary with a gym of 122 square meters and the latest in gym 

technology, sauna and steam room with the addition of five fully 

themed treatment rooms, that provide the finest ingredients for 

precious moments, simply enjoy a relaxing massage at Miramar 

Health Club. 
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